thus far be considered as proved that a decigramme of silver con taining TooWo^h of gold gives a distinctive deposit of this metal, which is recognised by its colour, and that silver as pure as that obtained by the process of M. Stas which. I have described gives no such decisive indication, though it does not yield films which can be considered as absolutely free from gold. Furthermore, this test for gold is more sensitive than that depending upon the employment of the spectroscope. Many specimens of. copper and silver have been tested, and in each of them there appears to be a trace of gold.
Gold of the fineness of 9, 12, 15, 18, and 22 carats has been shown to yield films each with distinctive characters.
The various deposits of oxides and of some metals are easily treated with such acid and other reagents as are gaseous or capable of being volatilised, and the colour reactions of the sulphides may be obtained as definite rings of larger or smaller diameter, corresponding with the volatility of the metals.
The application of this method may ultimately be made to lead to valuable results, but most of the large number of films already pre pared have yet to be examined, and their properties described; it is therefore proposed to deal exhaustively with the subject in a future communication.
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